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INTRODUCT ION

In the past year alone, among numbers of acts of violence ' three

tragic events have inpressed upon the Mental Health.Association the

need to speak out about the necessity to take some positive action.

The lives of three people were needlessly lost
' A young woman, after several brief hospitalizations, comrnitted

suicide

A young uran with over ten admissions to the Alaska Psychiatric

Institute was discharged because he needed less restrictive care mur-

dered another young rnan while finding temporary shelter in a board and

care facilLty.
The father of a young nan with chronic mental illness of several

years duration ki1led himself after an argument with his son.

These are just three of the nany tragedies which ar,e reported

yearly by the press and which are indicative of the pressing need for

the provision of services for a particul atiy vulnerable segment of the

^ 
1 askan population.

Mental health services in Alaska are grossly inadequat.e- In an

effort to publicr'ze the extent and the seriousness of the problem,

tl" Alaska Mental Health Association, relying entireLy on volunteer

assistance, is publishing this document. i{e hope that these facts,'

which have been derived from a survey of key providers in the state'

the 1980 ln{enta1 Health Annual Report, personal interviews, and other

sources, will help to focus attention on this grave problen'

The Mental Health Association has for several years urged Alaska's

representatives and administrations to meet its obligation to the

nentally i11 of our state. We feel this can best be accomplished

by honoring the Mental Health Lands Trust obligation and through long
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:::: planning. We trust this docunent will serve to inforn govern-

:.::: officials, as well aS the public, that "necessary" mental health

.:::'.'t-ces for the people of Alaska are not being provided, nor has a

:::ernination of what those "necessary" services would include been

-- -:-

'lte hope that this document will stirnulate the action needed to

s the problem, plan for its solution, and fund the necessary

so that Alaska can have the kind of mental health program her

e deserve,---J:



- BACKGROUND

Throughout the many years of Alaska's Territorial status, there

were virtually no mental health prograns available for the population.

hhen an individual became nentally i1l to the point of being either

a publj-c menace or a nuisance, he/she was apprehended and shipped to

the Morningside Hospital in Portl.and, 0regon, for treatnent under a

contractural arrangement between the U.S. Departnent of the Interior

and the hospital.
in(\$d, prior to statehood, the citizens of Alaska petitioned

the federal government for support in establishing programs for the

nentally i11 in Alaska. The federal government was generous and

responded with a grant to build the Alaska Psychiatric Institute' a

aodern,700bedhospitalforthement;ffi,the
Territory was granted the privilege of selecting a nillion acres of

land to be nanaged as a public trust. The incorne from this trust

k-as to have been used to support the necessary exPenses of the rnental

health program. Although the provisions of this trust were never

honored (see appendix I), or perhaps even understood, some steps y,u.
were taken to develop mental health services in Alaska' ,\-,{*'* 

<'
/'

The Division of Mental- Health was established in !957'as a func-

tion of the Department of Flealth and Social Serviceg. ' A snall, state

operated mental health clinic was opened in 1959 and the Alaska Psy-
f_>-,-.

chiatric Institute was constructed i\1r6, 1963 was the year a

federally funded statewide study to deterrnine the need for nental

health services was conducted and, as a result, additional outpatient

mental health programs were initiated in Kodiak, Juneau, Ketchikan

and Fairbanks

In the early 1970's, serious problems began to emerge' The

Alaska psychiatric Institute was faced with a severe shortage of

-5
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qualified psychiatrists. The Division of Mental Health had had a

series of short tenured Directors. The outpatient programs were

understaffed and were serving iurpossibly large catchrnent areas-

Salaries were inadequate and managenent and organizational problens

abounded. The crisis was precipitated in l97Z when the state of

Indiana refused to provide care for Alaska's nental-1y disordered

offenders. The Alaska Psychiatric Institute was refusing adnissions

to nany patients and the Comrnissioner of Health and Social Services

appeared before an Anchorage Superior Court Judge to offer an ex-

p 1 anation.

By 7973, the situation was untenable, A new Director of the

Jitision of Mental Health was hired and sufficient financial and ad-

ninistrative support was made available to improve conditions. The

-:.Laska Psychiatric Institute was developing as an active treatment

iacility with a fu11 complenent of psychiatrists. T\: C?T1nYl1:y

iie;tal HegJth Enabling Act was enacted in 197!-and nost of the 2?

-\-.;=----

:ental health planning districts in Alaska were funded for the de-

.;elopnent of conmunity mental health services between 1975 and 1978.

*-e Anchorage Comrnunity Mental Health Center was established in 1975

a:d. was awarded a federal grant enabling the provision of servi.ces

:c the Anchorage/l,l,at-Su catchment aTea.

Although a statewide mental health systen was beginning to

energe, much rernained to be accornplished. However, the monentum

started to dirninish in l-979 when the Governor vetoed an expansion

in delivery of comnunity mental health services. Even as the Alaska

Psychiatric Insitute continued to improve the quality of its services

xhile it shortened the patients'length of stay, the adnission rate

:ontinued to clinrb. Despite the cooperation between the Anchor'age

Jommunity Mental Health Center and the Alaska Psychiatric Institute



t.o improve aftercare services, the number of clients requiring care

gradually outstripped the supply of services.

Alaska adopted a new civil corunitment code in 1981 which pro-

vided for a greater protection of patients I rights but t+hich has also

1ed to a marked increase in conmitments to A.P.I. Ntitwithstanding

tre obvious need for alternatives to hospitalization to prevent un-

recessary involuntary commitments, few if anY, programs evolved.

A clear need has existed for private psychiatric hospital ser-

l- j-ces j-n Anchorage for years, but Providence Hospital and Alaska

iiespital have been reluctant to neet the need. Providence Hospital

l:as designated an 11 bed unit for "rnedical-surgical patients needing

;s1'chiatric treatrnent" since 1g77. The unit has been fil1ed to

caracity ahnost constantly for several years. The Southeast Regional

:iealth Systerns Agency Health Plan proj ects the need for 16 private

tscrr-u€ psychiatric beds by 1990, a figure considered extrenely conser-

i-a-,ive by psychiatrists in the private sector-

Although rnany chronic mental patients live within the state,

:iere are no half-way houses for the mentally il1, no sheltered work-

sjl:ps, no intermediate care facilities, and only a handful of "board

a:li care" private providers in Anchorage. The Division of Adult

?:otective Services developed a licensing procedure in 1978 for those

establishments offering board and care for people requiring extended

sett'ices. They conceived of several 1eve1g of services to the chron-

ica11y mentaltry i11: Level I for those individuals needing rela-
--i-re1y 1itt1e supervision; Level II for those requiring more care

arc supervision, etc. It i-s no secret that not one Level II care

:aci-lj-ty is available in the State of Alaska. Per'sons needing this

ievel are either retained at A.P.I. or place in Level I programs.

lre inadequacies of aftercare services and alternatives to institu-
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'uional care is evj-denced by the fact that

the readmissions tg A.P.I. have been out

six months,

nearly 50 per

of the hospital

cent of

less than

It is common knowledge to professionals working in the field

in Alaska and to the fanilies who have mentally i11 farnily rnembers

-,hat a crisis is imminent. Mental health services are inadequate

and no efforts are being made to improve the situation' In fact,

'uhe Governor has recently recommended an $800,000'00 reduction in

-uhe rnental health budget, which will lead to the closure of some

conmunity mental health Programs'

Even more alarning is the fact that neither the legislature

nor the administration seems to recognize 'the seiiousness of the

situation. The ,,Mental Health Annual Report" has not been published

since-19g0. The results of seven years of community mental health

prograrn developurent have not been evaluated' The mental health

needs of Alaska have not been assessed since L973, r'+hen a legisla'

tive lnterin Committee studied the problem'

-8



FINDINGS: INPATIENT SERVICES

FINDING: THERE IS A MPIDLY EXPANDING NEED FOR INPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC

The population of the state is gror+ing at an astonishing rate

-: ^- + ?+^ +rrc o?a 6cand individuals who are in a transient status are especially at risk

of developing mental iIlness. From March, 1981, to March, 1982, L26

patients were adnitted to A.P.I. who had been residents of the state

less than six rnonths and 37 of them had been in the state less than

-ne month.

The number A.P.I. has increased at an annual

Adinissions to the institution haverate in excess

doubleci since

FINDING: AT PRESENT ALL PUBLIC AND PRIVATE PSYCHIATRIC INPATIENT

A.p.I.'s average daily census has soared to 93% of capaclty-

The increase in adurissions was accommodated by A.P-I' by an'increase

in overall efficiency which resulted in the average length of stay

being shortened fron 60 days tn \973 to 30 days in 1979. This Ie-

.r'-rced. length of stay has now pJ.ateaued' consequently, 4S the adnis-

sions rise, the facility will fill and then overflow'

The Providence Hospital Psychiatric unit has operated at over

g|"i capacity for the last two years. In addition' many additional

psychiatric patients are treated on medical-surgical units'

A SIGNIFTCANT PROPORTIOry q! ADMISSIONS FOR INPATIENT CARE

of adrniss ions to

of five per cent.

L9t+.

FINDING:

cent of all adnissi-ons

six per cent of all the

RESULf FROM THE INADEQUACY OF AFTERCARE SERVICES AND THE
AT

According to the 1980 "Mental Health Annual Report", 52

to A.P.I. were readmissions and four

admissions to the hospj-ta1 had been

.1 per

po int
hospi -

_o



talized at least ten tines. Arnong the readnissions' 65'5 per cent

were returned to the hospital within one year of their discharge and

a startling 37 .g per cent of the readmissions occurred within a

three nonth period followi-ng discharge'

FINDING: rHE DEARTH 0F MENTAL HEAIIH SERVIIES-AND
==*"'--. rii +r=-FnoirFifnNli: SYSTEM RESU

ADEQUATE MEDICAL
A

The 1980 "Mental Health Annual Report" shows that 32 '7 per cent

cf the total admissions to A.P.I. came from the correctional system'

llost of these patients were adrnitted for evaluations and/or treat-

nent. The demand for these services became so high in 1982 that the

judges and corrections sls'u€IIl were requested to find other sources

of care for these Patients '

FINDING: TH NEED FOR BOTH PUBLIC AND pRrvArE TNPATIENT slSII-qE9.-E4!

The recent Southeast Regional Health Systems Agency health plan

estimates the current need for additional inpatient beds to be 11 '

r*ithaprojectedexpansionto16by].gg0.TheStateDivisionof
-ental Health capital lmprovenent budget forecasts the need for a

40-bed children,sfadolescent unit to be constructed by 1984 as weLl

as 40 additional adult beds to be completed in 1985. The Providence

Hospi-tal construction plan envisions an expansion of only nine acute

psychiatric beds bY 1990

FINDING: NO AGENCY HAS EVEN ATTEMPTED r0 EVALUATE rHF.=NFJr9 Igl;^!P::F*
A A

A nunrber of States (California, Oregon, etc.) have recognized

the importance of several levels of caTe which ranges frorn 24 -hour

hospital ,:zatton to infrequent outpatient visits ' It is well known



ALTHOUGH EFFECTIVENESS

that'the absence

adverse effects

FINDING: ALTHOU

of

upon

any one

other

of any of these leve1s of .care can have

programs within the same sYSten.

OF THE REVISED STATE INVOLUNTARY

Alaskats sparse population and remote cornrnunities necessitates,

if good rnedical care is to be given, that persons with nental disorders

who need involuntary treatment should be evaluated as close as possible

to their horne communities. Although Alaskats new commitrnent statute

provides for 1oca1 evaluation, none of the hospitals has accepted

this responsibility -. in part because the incentives are inadequate

and because continued state support is not assured.

FINDING: D I SPROPORT I ONATELY HIGH PERCENTAGE OF THE ADMISSIONS TO

}\

The Alaska natives represent less than 32.7 per cent of the popu-

-at.ion of the state and the reasons for the high percentage of hospi-

talizations is unclear. Cornpounding the problen for the individual

native and the system as a whole is the well known fact that once a

ive is sent from his home community for psychiatric treatment' he

has a difficult time returning. These patients becorne disenfranchized

from their home corn:nunities and tend to congregate in the larger

cities. This same pattern is evident with the caucasian mentally iIl-

The inadequacies of services for both of these groups is exacerbated

by the language problems and the unmet cultural needs of the native

who is chronicallY nentallY i1l.

FINDlNG: THE ALASKA PSYCH]ATRIC lNSTITUTE HAS HAD PROBLE}{S RECENTLY

There nay be

obvious that the

many exPl anations

current high 1eve1

L

for this problem. But it is

of admissions (esPeciallY al

11



night and on the weekends), and the dranatic increase in

the lourer 48 states have resulted in enployment in Alaska

less attractive for well qualified psychiatrists.

salaries

becoming

in



FINDINGS: COMMUNITY MENTAI, HEALTH SERVICES

FINDING: THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 1982 SURVEY INDICATES AN
ICES

MEET CURRENT NEEDS.

In March, 1982, the Alaska Mental Health Association surveyed the

program directors and advisory board presidents in all 22 mental health

di-stricts in Alaska (see appendix II). Although one area reported

that their services were adequate, most ackowledged there were numer-

ous deficiencies in service delivery capabilities.

FINDING: A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE NEED FOR MENTAJ, HEALTH
BE
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CONDUCTED.

In 1981, a Task Force studied the needs of severely ernotionally

disturbed children but did not attenpt to study the overall problem.

Iiicident aIIy, the study concluded that there were numerous gaps in
sert'ice and some serious deficiencies which have resulted in many of

-l.laska's youth being placed out of state to receive treatment.

;iNDING: OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES NEED TO BE EXPANDED TO

The survey indicates that 22 of the 24 respondents listed. these

-<ervices as needed. Although many small mental health clinics can

rrovide a range of basic adult services , it is very difficult for
3:le or two professionsal, who nay not have had special training, to

a-rso provide specl-a1-:-zed services to children and adolescents.

: INDING: ADOLES.

In recent nonths,

ias linited its help to

::eglected. When young

the Division of Family and Children's Services

only those children who were abused or

people are emotionally disturbed and need out

PROVlDE SPECIALIZED SERVICES TO CHILDREN ADOLESCENTS

COI."I},{UNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND



of home placement, there is frequently nothing available. The lack of

a spectrum of services for children and adolescents which includes

half-way houses, residential treatment prograns for all ages, day

treatment programs, is felt in all areas of Alaska. Our survey re-

vealed that 14 planning districts identify these services as a pri-

ority at an estirnated expenditure of $13,835,000.00 on a yearly basis.

FINDING: ALASKA'S MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM PROVIDES ALMOST NO

The only organized effort provide aftercare services to the

ex-hospital patient is in Anchorage and it is grossly inadequate. No

residential alternatives to board and eare facilities exist. No

sheltered workshop provides for ongoing employrnent. (A sheltered

workshop is available for evaluation and training, but obviously not

everyone will become skilled enough to compete in the open j ob market

One day treatment progran is in operation for a sma1l nunber of cli-

ents. Qutside of Anchorage, some outpatient aftercare services are

provided, but no prograns specificaLly for that purpose exist. Our

survey revealed that 16 planning districts identified alternatives to

institutional care in their districts as a necessary service, with an

estimated annual cost of $23,915,000. 00'

FINDING: NO LEVEL II ADULT CARE.FACILITIES ARE AVAITABLE:IN-IHE STATE..

Mental disease is an extemely chronic and disabling i11ness. It

can be estimated that ZS per cent of those patients suffering a naj or

mental disorder will be disabled for the rest of their lives ' Many of

these patients require long terrn, internediate 1eve1s of care to assur

them health and safety. It is obvious that a large nunber [50 to 100

in the Anchorage area alone) are not receiving care appropriate to

their needs. Sorne of these patients are being treated in more expen-

ALASKA' S MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM PROVIDES ALMOST NO
ICALLY
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sive 1eve1s of

adequate care

care and some in levels r+hich

and supervision,

do not provide

FINDING: THE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH PROGM},IS ESTABLISHED IN THE

The bush mental health prograns have been characterized by a

rapid turnover of professional personnel, frustration with tradi-

tional service methodologies, and poor efficiency due to itinerant

service delivery. Most of these programs have relied, to some ex-

tent, o[ para-professional personnel and have operated with inade-

quate nedical support. The nature and extent of these difficulties

was recently conceptu alized in a paper presented by the Bush Mental

Health progran Directors to the Mental Health Advisory Board and

in several articles in the Winter issue of COPING. In spite of

these known difficulties, Do specialized training or orientation is

provided people working in the bush and no progran to train mental

health para-professionals has been offered'
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REC0MI\'IENDATI0NS

THE STATE OF ALASIG SHOULD ESTABLISH AND ANNUAL PROCESS FOR
E RESID

Alaska's mental health system has experienced periods of feast

and faurine; This results frorn a funding process which is largely

deterrnined by political rather than managenent considerations. This

erratic process continues in spite of the fact that Public Law 830 '
the federal law which granted Alaska one nillion acres of land to

help support the mental health progran,. requires the state to deter-

nine the "necessary" costs of the program'

TT.l-r: THE STATE OF ALASKA SHOULD HONOR THE TRUST OBLIGATION IN

Alaskar s founding

obligation to provide

llental health services

tribut.e significantly

BLIC LAW 830 AND PROVID D

fathers were

a funding base

far sighted and recognized the

, when provided

for rnental health services.

in a tinelY manner, can con-

to the stability and strength of the citizenry.

III: THE STATE OF ALASKA SHOULD PROVIDE RESOURCES FOR PLANNING

A state plan for the development of the necessary rnental health

services based on an adequate assessrnent of needs does not presently

exist. - The program cannot be expected to nove forward without a

plan which sets priorities and has a broad base of comnunity ,rnnotr.

IV: STEPS SHOULD BE TAKEN IMMEDIATELY TO STRENGTHEN THE PROGRA},I

KA'S ONLY PUBL

The Alaska Psychiatric lnstitute is the only hospital in

state which can accept involuntarily committed patients. The

,n population of the state, the lack of alternative services,

the new commitment 1aw have all 1ed to a high admission rate

the

growth

and

and



serious overcrowding.

V: THE DEVELOPMEI\ OF A COMMUNITY BASED SYSTEM OF ''ALTERNATIVES

The chronic mental patient in Alaska is

adequate attention. Sorne of these disabled

have been dependent upon state services for

continue to be for the rest of their 1ives.

receiving less than

native born Alaskans

20 to 30 years and will

DEVELOPMENT

Alaskats large bush area presents a unique challenge to the

provision of nental health services encountered nowhere else in the

United States. Alaska can profit frorn the experiences of other states

rn mental health service delivery in all areas except as it relates

to the bush, Other states have rural progralns, but nothing which

even approximates the unique situation found in the Alaskan bush.

A STUDY MUST BE MADE TO DETERMINE WHAT CONSTITUTES ''CULTUMLLY

' The tendency for chronic nental patients to gravitate

population centers is well known., When these patients are

born and raised in the bush, the lack of'adequate services

special problems. Although we know these services need to

tua11y relevant, no one has planned or operated and board

home or any other type of program specifically designed to

needs of the native PoPulation.

to large

natives,

creates

be cu1-

and care

fit the
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A PUBLIC TRUST

Irrhen Alaska was in the process of achieving statehood in 1956, -theU"iiua-stitur Congress granted the Territorl 1100q,000 acres of land
i;-b;-managed as i public trust to provide funds for Alaskars mental
health prolran. This grant represents a unique lpproach to the
i""ai"g'of-mental healih serviles in the United States, but t!" bene-
fits oi this legacy have never been realized by the mentally ilL of
Alaska.

The legislative language, when'reviewed, seems to be fairly straight-
forward. The facts are as follows:

1956 Public Law 830, Title II, Sec. 202:

(a) "The Territory of Alaska is hereby granted -and
sha1l be entitled to select...not to exceed one
rnillion acres. . .

(b) r'...The authority to rnake selections sha11 never
be alienated or bargained away, in whole or in
part...

"A11 grants made or confirmed under this section
sha11 include mineral rights. . .

"A11 lands granted to the Territory of Alaska
under this section, together i+ith the income
therefroro and the proceeds fron dispositions
thereof, sha1l be adrninistered by the Territory
of Alaska as a public trust and such proceeds
and income shal1 first be applied to neet the
necessary expenses of the mental health program
of Alaska..."

195g, the Alaska Statehood Act was passed and confirmed the valj-dity
this grant of land:

1958 Public Law 85-508 Alaska Statehood Act Sec.

In
of

(c)

(d)

(e)

(k)

Co11€g€, the
camps, etc. ,
were traded

"Grants previously rnade to the Territo-ry of
Alaska aie hereby confirned and transferred
to the State of Alaska upon its adnission"'
for the purposes for whith they were reserved;"

The lands were PrornPtlY selected
not established. The lands were

and patented, but a trust fund was
traded, leased; and the Pro-

.the Divi-si

so1d,
Fund.
eralceeds were Placed in the General The lands i{e

reference to ins the mental health--Plo ram. As a consequence,
EEe Auke Bay Conununi.tY

tl

-G;a wE;@btfParks,
Eagle River Correctional- Center,
reie built on Mental Health Land'

to nunicipalities and individuals'

, 
*wittro:rr-5pegif ic

fish hatcheries, church
Portions of this land



These lands were of enormous va1ue. They included niles of beach
property in Southeast Alaska, thousands of acres of prine forest
i"tt-a, portions of Iron Mountain near Haines, six sections of the
Beluga- Coal Fields, and commercially valuable proPerty surrounding
SitkA, Juneau, Ketchikan, and other communities of Southeast Alaska.
In fact, the value of these lands was so great, everyone wanted thern
for their own purposes.

A Mestel HeattL,lutt4-*Eoard-was created in 1976. flq Land' Boardts
- "-.*---+-:-

experrence wrth the DiviiTon-of Lands, the agency direct_1y involved
in-managing the 1ands, was disappointing. The revenue from the
lands amounted to about three dollars per acre because of the nanage-
ment philosophy. The Division of Lands couLd not provide the Board
with -adequat-e bccounting of the 1ands. It was d j-scovered that lands
had been traded for other undesignated properties - which meant that
the State "owed" some acreage to the Mental Health Lands. The Divi-
sion had created a devj.ce ca11ed the "Interagency Land Managenent
Agreenent". It was learned that the University of Alaska was "mana-
ging" the Auke Bay property by building its facility on Mental Health
Land rent free. - It was a classic case of the "fox guarding the
hen house". It became apparent in 1978, when the Native Clains
were being final lzed and lnunicipalities were selecting properties,
that a decision had to be urade.

The Mental Health Land Board advocated the creation of a strong
trust, with an ad.rninistrative board with suf f icient staf f to be
directly responsible for the management of the 1ands.
net with the leaders in the legislature, the Governor
sioners, and other interested parties.

The Board
and his Corulis -

The solution the legislature agreed
Sispose" of all Mental Health Lands
trust fund, which would receive a Pe

1978 A NEW LAW IS PASSED -- Chapter 181:

Section 1. Redesignation and DisPosal
Hea1t,h Land. . .

Sec. 37.14.010 "Mental Health Fund Established."

Sec. 37.14.0ZA "Mental Health Advisory Board Created."

Sec . 37. 14. 050 "Contribution: - - The Conmissioner of
the Department of Revenue sha11 transfer
to the fund, subject to legislative
appropriation...a sum equal to one and
one-ha1f per cent of the total revenue
derived from the managenrent of State
1and. . . "

The result of the new 1aw is as follows:

nate and
a1 health
e t s revenues.

It{+
l,lental --'

I

\

upon was to "redesig
and to create a ment
rcentage of the stat

of

L979 No money No Board neeting

No Board meeting

No Board meeting

1980

19 81

No money

No money

The University of Alaska, which also received a land grant in 1956
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(1501000 acres), did not accept this new 1aw and filed a linited
l'awsuit in 1978, which they won in 1980

The University sued over the inclusion of some of their land in the
Chugach State Park. (Mental Health Land was also included in this
State Park. ) The University was never compensated for this 1and.
and was prohibited fron using it for University purposes. The fact
of the case was never disputed. In the process, the State's basic
position on all trust lands was revealed through this lawsuit. It-argued that such lands can be used for other puUtic purposes without
paying conpensation. The judge disagreed. As a consequence of this
victory, the University is now-in the process of a much larger suit
to force the State to recognize the trust obligation it has ignored
for the last twenty-five years.

In 1981, the Attorney General, Wilson L. Condon, stated in a formal
opinion, "It can also be argued, perhaps even successfully, that
Congress created a trust when it passed the Mental Health Lands Act
...But the legislature's appropriating the proper amount of money
to a trust fund would cure any probLem..." At the same tine HBs 151
and ISZ were introduced in an effort to fina11y. begin to honor the
state's obligation to the nentally i11. HB 152 appropriates
$84,295,000.00 to the Mental Health Trust Fund, the sun deemed owed
since the fund was created in 1978. The other bi1l, HB 151, provides
for the oversight of this fund and its income. Senate conpanion bi11s,
SB 7I0 and SB 7II, were introduced by Senator Parr to help speed pas-
sage through the two houses. It is apparent at this time that none
of the bi11s will get to floor votes and wi11, t.herefore, die in
committee.

lfhen this matter was reviewed by the administrative staff of the
Anchorage Corn:nunity Mental Health Center, they comrnented, 'rIt is
obvious that public officials who have been charged with responsibi-
lity for the Mental Health Trust Fund, in effect, have disinherited
those who should now, and in the future, benefit from the trust,n'
"This issue is more than an econonic or political issue, it is a
serious noral issue, which should be the concern of every thoughtful
itizen of this state and of -this nation."

The Alaska Mental Health Association has been actively working to-
wards a solution of this problern since 1973. We don't believe it is
possible for the mentally il1 to be the recipients of a grant of such
enormous value in 1956 and have nothing to show for it in f981. The
situation has become critical. Every year that passes results in
more lost revenue and moves us closer to the point where Alaska will
fi.nd it extremely painful to neet its obligation.

We feel we must have some progress towards a solution of this problern
during this legislative session. At the very 1east, the one and
one-half per cent of State revenues or+ed since 1978 should be aPpro-
priated to bring the fund up to date'

Our experience of the last twenty-five years has taught a lesson
which we believe everyone should recognize. The original intent of
the Mental Health Land Grant will never be reall-zed if the oversight
of this trust fund is left to the bureaucrats. We strongly believe
that the governance of this fund and of the mental health program
requires the involvement of a trust board wj.th sufficient citizen in-
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voLvenent to assure integrity and objectivity in their management.
',',., "'.- *ve this type of overiight to be acceptable. and appropriate
:.!,e y,;$ld like to'rnention that the State of Texas has a sinilar
beard included in the administrat.ion of its rnental health program.

(signed) The Alaska Mental Health Assn-

*Note: Since a version of the foregoing was presented to each of
the legislators at the beginning of lh" 1982 session and there has
been no vote on the floor-of eiiher house on a longstanding oversight
of this Public Trust, it becones the obligation of'the Alaska
Mental Health Association to file suit against the State of Alaska
for a violation of its Trust Obligation.
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The attached checkl,ist is designed to al1ow you

to sinply indicate which type(s) of progran(s)

is/are needed in your area. We are not asking

you to list what programs are currently in. exis-

tance, but onLy what additional programs are needed..

If you can provide us with sone estimate of the

number of clients to be served and. the staff re-

quiredr we can estimate the cost fron experience

elsewhere in the state. However, if you r+ish, a

space has been provided. for your estimate of the

cost.

hre have also provided additional space for prograns

we have failed to 1ist. In addition, w€ have pro-

vided space for "remarks" - which we r^relcome - to

enabl-e you to ad.d whatever qualifying conrnents you

feel are necessary

The results of this survey will be nade avail-ab1e

to you as soon as possible"
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COTO{UNITY MENTA], EEALTE IN RIIBAL .ALASKA
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:IfTRODUCTION

In response to a request fron tbe Governor's Meatal Eealth Ad-
vi-sory Council, the rural Cornmunity Mental Eealth Center(CUEC)
directors met to formulate a stateueot defining and descri-bing
rural/bush services aud serviee delivery models. Tbe commlttee
consisted of the following Cl,lEC prograrn adnj.nistrators: Nettie
Scott, Sussn Soul-e, Daniel 8i11, Jeff f'rierrman, Boy Collier,
Sbaron Walluk, Evelyn ITlszinckas, and Michael Graf . Tbe docu-
ment is a.D attempt to identify specifi.e issues and cireumst4nces
sommon to Alaska's rural and urba.n comrunity mental beaLth pro-
grrms. It i.s hoped ihat this docuroent will be adopted by the
Council and the Dlvision of Mental Eealth in developing orienta-
tion materials, in establishing fundiug criteria, j-n developing
a roore meaningful management information system format, iD evalu-
ating, program ef f eetl'veness, aad i-n prepariog statewide planning
riocumeots.

MISSION STATEMENT

Communi-ty mental health programs in Alaska should provide a.

broad ra.nge of 1oca11y dete:miaed mental healtb services. These
Fervices should be accessible, responsive, a.daptive, a.nd should
be founded upon a service pbilosophy, plan, And delivery system
based upon local aeed. They should promote the well-being of
the larger cormu.nity, the f ami 1y and tbe iodlvidual.

Planning, monitoring, and evaluatiDg progr2-Ins and servj-ces re-
quire eiiteria broad enough to enconpass the various social and
CulturaL contexts in which services'.alre to be dellvered, yet
'-^cif ic enough to provide elear direetion. f'oIlowing is a de-

-,-;lption of cosmon rural corrrmunity cbaracleristics and a, compre-
hensive listing of progralD functions, appllcable not only t.o the
rural progrtm, but to more urban prograln-s as welI.

CEABACTERISTICS O3 SMALL COMIUNITIES

Snal1 Alaskan communitles bave inportant characteristi-cs whicb
differ substantially from tbose of larger urban settlngs. Tbese
ebaracteristics are not totally uaique to rural communities and
exist to a lesser extent in urba.n areas. In rural eommunities,
because they predoninate, they play a large role in program de-
velopment, servlce delivery, and overall prograrn activities.
Tbese characteristj-cs derive from the healtby need of a smal1
conmunlty to survive independently and they are necessary and
adaptive in allowing the smaI1 commu:rity to susta.j-n itself . The
genlralized, conservatlsm associated with these charaeteristj-cs
imposes certain unlque demands on a.ny progr2m which has poten-
tial impaet on the social structure and soeial functioning of
the community. Some of Xhese cbaraeteristics are:
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1. A conservative soeial systen in wb.ich there is a slowness to
accept Dew persons and new ideas in the eomrruaity.

2. A sense of tradition a.nd reslstance to rapid. change.

3. An investment of trust in individuaLs rather tbao in roles
or agencies

Eomogenity of 1ife, people, a,ctivities and expectations.

A special relationship to the physical environmeot which may
include a benigo acceptance of natural phenoraena.

A di-screpancy between realistj.c 1i-festyle options of a small
cornmunity and expeetations a.roused by exposure, ofteo only
media exposure, to urban styles and optloas.

ProbLems of transportatioo, eoumulficati oD, unavailabllity of
materials, as well as the inaccessibility and hlgh cost of
goods and services.

A lack of employment opportuaities.

No aaonyurity.

The ethie and hlstorical necesslty of comnunj-ty, f ami1j.a1 and
indivl dua.1 self-reliaoce .

7.

8.

o

10.

Some of these general characterisitcs have clear implications for
ihe acceptance of mental health serviees and interact with a
varlety of other specific cbaracteristies, whicb include the
following:

1. Conflieting and u:rclea.r exbectatlons about services.

2. Frequently reallstii expeetatloas, based upon experience,
that service may be erratic a.nd providers transient.

3. Confusj-on about, and distruct of , mental healtb providers,
agencies, and government organizations, based in part oa
past experience

4. A proportionately greater stig:oa assoeiated with the use of
mental bealth services.

5. A laek of comprehensive or speciali.zed servi-ces within tbe
community or region.

6. Belatlve lack of access to services outside of tbe community
or region.

7. Insufflcient population to suppori community, distriet or
regionally based specialized services.
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:"uraI services. Some of these f actors are:

1" Tbe program and its personnel must be prepared for a,

lengtUy period. of community scrutiny before being a.ccepted.
Thj.a process will be repeated witb each chaage in program
personnel.

Both the program and 1ts personnel are faced witb the
task of offering diverse serviees. Althougb such ser-
vices may or may noi be typically regarded as conmunity
mental bealth services, they are crj-tical to tbe ultirnate
_a.ceeptance of tbe Progran.

Service delivery must be informal and flexlble if it is to
succeed.

Professlonal staff oembers, particula.rly directors of one-
person prograps, must be willing and capable of a.ccepting
roles wh:-cn include the followi.ng: vlslble and involved
nommrrnitv member. outreaeh worker, broker, advoeate, teacber,
Vv@4; eJ gvdY v- ,

behavior changer, mobilizer, data manager, adminlstrator, 
_

fiscal and peisonnel magager, secret&rY, grants-writer aud
grants m2nager, jani-tor, public relatj-ons officer, caregiver,
eommunity planner, eonsultant , ?n d roodel .

The professional must be willing to develop aad uti-lize
both formal a.nd personal commuaity relatloosblps a.s veblcles
for ehange.

Professional aod progrrm staff lnust be capable of main-
taining aD effective progran despite miaimal aneillary
services and limited tevets of personal, social and material
resources.

Frogram personnel must be prepared to cope with the length
of li*e iequired to develop corrrmuaity.relatlonsbips and
tbe delays inherent in delivery of servlces on ao itinerant
basls.

RIIRAL COIff\'IIINITY I4ENTAL mALTE CENTER I'INCTIONS

Thus far, a d.escripti-ve set of community characterj-stlcs and
factors has been piesented whi-cb inpinge upon community mental
health program developrnent. Tbe nature of the situatlon j'n

rural ebmmunities di-ctates tbe performaDce of certain service
a.ctlvities. The proportlon of energy devoted to each activity
varles accordlng 1o lne nature of the comrunities served as
well aS the pro[ram's current stage of development ' For ex-'
a.mp1e, rural ceite"s wj-II devote tnore time to some activi-tles
than will urban centers.

chart 1 on Page 6 graphically dj-splays some of tbese
differences i; terms bt the stage of development of ^ rural

5.

6.
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program and, in conparison with a typical urban nental health
center.

The functj.ons tbat fol1ow are presented not as aI1 exhaustive
listing of all posslble service activities, but ratber are
a. set of cormon CMEC functioas. Tbese CIEC funetions include:

1. Outreach: Identifyiag and makiog purposeful contacts with
people in need of mental bealtb services.

?" Brokerage aod Advoczcy: Facilltating access to a.nd usage
of exisiiag services; actively pursuing appropriate services,
polieies, rules and regulatlons; advocating and nodeling
Lealthy values, behaviors, attitudes and decisions. At
times tbis may inelude sucb activlties as assj-sting with
tu< and other business forms, filling grocery orders, etc.

3. Assessment and Evaluation: Assessing indivld.ual, f ami 1y,
anci qgrnmulif,y neeos , 2od provicii-ng evaiuation services.

4, Teaching and Education: Provj-ding a r4lnge of instructional
a.nd inforrnatlonal serviees. Tbls includes developing aod
trainlng local resource Persons.

5. Corcraunity Besources/Alteruatives Developmeot: In collabora-
tlon witb other ssrnmunlfy groups planning a.rrd developing
needed trrogra-s aad services; insuring the 1ocal availability
of recreational, vocational, educational, aDd cultural actlvi-
ties a.nd alternatives; promotlng networking.

6. Coasultation: Providing tecbnical input to other providers
and agencies co1cernin.g problerns, needs, a.:xd progralDs "

, o Direct Servlee Provisioa: Providing c.ounseling, psycho-
tberapy, erisis i-ntervention, &d supportive services to
iEeniiiiea persons a5d groups in need, someti-mes of
necessity suth services are provided on an informal basis
in ap inforna,l setting

8. Data Management: Performing all aspects of data handling,
gatheringl tabulating, ana\yzi,ng, and program monitoring.

g. Adni nistratloo: Activities aimed at maj.ntainlng the ageDcy
or institution rather than activities directed to community
or client servlees.

10. Visibility/Acceptability Promotion: Advertising the
avallabifi.ty and promoting the acceptability of mental
bealtb services iD the cornmunity througb bigbly vi-sibIe
physical presence 1n the community, newletters, sponsor-
inip of communi.ty functions and active participation in
co-l'unity 1ife, Dot limited to professionally-related
activities, etc.
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PROGRAM I{ONITORING

The existing proced.ures for program mouitoring do not adequately
reflect wb.at rural programs do, why they do it or how they do it.
The following breakdown is a beginning effort at re-thinking one
of these aeasures--the staff 1og. A workable, reaListic pro-
eed.ure for program mouitoring will require effort on the paJt of
Division staff a^nd program direetors if the format is to be
equitable to both rural and urban efforts.

A Categorical Break-Dowa by Service Function
For Reporting aDd Measurement

I. Services
A. Cornmuaj-ty-Oriented

1. Comrruaity Besources/Alteraative Development
B. Client /Coamounity1. Evaluation

2. Teaching/Educatlon
3. Consultation

C. Direct Client-Centered Services
1. Brokerage/Advoca,cy
2. Direet Treatment
3. Outreacb.

II. Visibility/Acceptability Promotion

III.[rrmisistratlon
A. Data Maaagement
B. drimi Dlgtrati-ve Services

STJMMARY STATEME} T

In suEIIDary, a set of cormoD CMEC functions bas been identif ied
whicb are readily applicable to tbe activities of both rural
and urbaa prograns. Characteristlcs of rural Alaskan c,qrnrnu1i-'ties bave been presented. Progra^ro pl-anning, monitoring; and
evaluation as well as the selection, orlentation and training
of service providers can be enhauced by an appreciation of tbe
factors diseussed. These characterlstics dictate that rural
progrpms will dj-ffer substaatially froq more urban plogarrne in
the emphasis placed on the various prograr! functions.
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I " A benign acceptance of pbysical phenomena which may be
e:rtended to a similar acceptance cf br::nan events.

9. A higb tolerance for individual differences and execeo-
trieities.

10. Confldentiality as aD intensely signilicaDt issue in sma1l
cornmuaities wbere personal pri.vacy is rare.

Culture-speclflc factors play a. large part in determini'ng the
necesslties of progran style, goa1s, obiectives, and actlvities
Bapid cultural cbange has led in some conmunitles to factors
including:

1. An erosion of traditional support systems.

2. Lowered self-esteeem

3. A! attitude of learned dependency.

4. Cbanging attitudes toward both cash and subsisteuee
eeonomies.

5. Difference in language and in sernmunication styles.

6. Identify confusiou.

7. Shifting cbild-rearing practices.

8. Ambivalence and. conf lict about competltion and individual
acbievement.

A rural Cl&C service delivery system must be seasiti.ve to
characteristies inberent to tbe populati-oos served. Popu1a-
tlon and area-specific cbaracteristics create a particular set
of needs and a parti.cular climate, which, althougb. not neces-
sar11y unique, iequi.re a variable degree of emphasis on 1oca1L1y
determined approaches .

A RURAI }ENTAI, ESALTq DELI\IERY SYSTEM

The achi-evement of CMHC goals in rural and bush areas is
d.ireetly dependent upon tbe extent to whicb progra^In develop-
ment and aetlvitles are responsive to c.enmunily characteristics.
Tbese commuaities lack specialty services, put litt1e faith in
roles or ageneies, admit new people only after a period of trial
a.nd observition. These are culturally distinct populatioos.
They resist rapid cultural change and enbrace attitudes and values
wblch differ sunstantially from those coulmon to urban Amerj-ca.
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Such communities will neither use nor 1ike1y benefit from a
case-oriented urban service rnodel. They demand instead a coID-
ruunity-oriented, personal-involvemeut approach. The community
itself is the object of interveatioa

The intervenor to a large extent is oot a prograln or all expert,
but an individual. Resistance to case-oriented treatrnent typi-
ca1ly stems from:

1. Mistrust of professionals and outsiders.

2. Unclear expectations about services to be provi-ded.

3. Stigma assoclated with the use of mental health services.

4. The ethic of self-relianee

5. Tbe tendency to a.ccept as aatural events that i-n other enrri-
roa'rnents would provide notlva.tion f or ebange.

6. An intense fear of gossiP'

Furtber, the traditlonal case oriented model relies to a' grea.ter
or lesser extent on the client's ability to develop new support
Slstems and new patterns f or Spending t j-me ' A small rural
ct-",'unity rvhere destructive patterns of living rnay be community-
wide phenomena does not readily offer ne\P, positive support sys-

nor a wide variety of ways to spend tlne. Out of tbis latter
characterlstic coaes the need for the community itself to be the
ob ject of intervent j.on.

Finally, the mistrust of professionals, programs and persons from
.tside the community, coupled with the bornogeneity of life, people

*rid activlties within the eommunity leads to tbe need for tbe
intervenor bo.th to work at a persoaal 1eve1 and to make efforts
in terms of bis or ber owtf life-styIe to become a community men-
'ber both in actions and in understanding

Both 1a terms of adequate local client treatmeat and tbe preven-
tion a.nd reduction of "casualties" , ef f ective conrmunity inter-
vrentions are clearly tbe treatment of cboice. This requires not
tirat rural CUECs ignore the fuIl _raDge of accepted.services, bui
cbat a. prlorlty be-given to the development and malnlenance or
village- networks, advoczcy of healthy attitudes and behaviors.
and olher interventlons. Because of the eomplex variables in-
volved in thls social and cul-tural milieu, thi-s metbod of inter- 

'

Tention requires a proportionately higher expenoiture of tfuoe as

compa.rea witn the rnore tradlti-onal case services. It sbould be
str-essed tbat rural programs, vihile providi-ng some indivj-dua1
case services, cannot be expected to fit or to evolve into an

urban-sty1e deliverY sYstem.

Numerous fa.ctors must be takeo into accouul in the delivery of

:
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